
VICTORY COMES

TO ISLANDERS
IN A HARD GAME

After Five Years Without Win
Over Moline Trick Is at

Last Turned.

final Count is h to n
Battle Is m Gloriou One in Which

S&lzm&im and SLac3ianiis Are
Bright S.ars.

With the score 11 to 8 in their favor
at the end of the third quarter of the
annual Rock IslaDd-Molin- e gridiron
combut and their aopes pttched to a
high notch by the victory which seemed
to securely in their giasp. Moline high
school was doomed to bitter dteap- -
r.nlntmpnt frtf- - nfcr vprvthintr t

dusky for the Islander prospects for
victory, the local eleven fought till
they had crossed the Moline line for
the second time and had heaped their
points up to 14, enough to win their
first victory in six years. Never be-

fore in the annals of the two schools
Las there been such a gani-- , and pos-

sibly it will never be duplicated. First
one was ahead and the other fighting
to overcome' the lead, and then the
converse was true. But when it was
over the Islanders had the big end of
the points and there was jubilation.

PL1VEI) ITWTII. I RK.
The game was finished in the star-

light, an unusual occurrence for a i

football game, but the hour of the day
was in keeping with the state of the
ire.mgs oi me wu;ne i"rti;kjrkfj tho oaj &vA the sore was 14
w itnessed the defeat of their heroes. to i j Darkness all but obliterated the
And then, too, the quietude of the twi- - Ficr;s of th gatT,e from the spectators,
light came as a fitting climix to the v,ut 1h., p;3y kt.pt on The iarershottest gridiron battle eve.-- staged in;p.pt ,hf. ba in their oppcvc.nt-- s T,rri.
Hock Island. While the sun shone, , .(0) Vi tfftiI; within two yards of
there was strife and fighting, but as Pi;,.r ar J hf;d thrc been a little more
soon as it had gone, peace seemed to jjffh. would hae gone over afain, tor
settle over the field and the spot that j tn(.v Vcre to th" hiehest rcirt
a few mmutea before had stared a
bloodless ' battle and had echoeJ forth
the cries of hundreds of voices from
the seethin; mass was again qui' t.

KITTII.SEX WIX TOiS.
Though he won the toss. Captain

Kittilsea chose to allow Moline to have
the wind in their favor in the first j

quarter ana so ne KicKea to tnem. i

Ana ii was a wise aecisicn. men
played the Moline team to a standstill
In the first quarter and it ended up
with the ball exactly in the middle of
the field and in Rock Island's possi-s-t.Ion-

After a few plays, at the becin-niu- g

of the second quar'er it was run
to the 25 yard liuo and from that point
ic was booted over the posU for the
frst poi'-u-s of the game. Kittibsen's
kick was a beauty. Heartened by the
ecore they had secured, the Islanders
exerted Increased energy and within
a hort time had scored a touchdown.
Hughes failed at goal. MarMamis was
chiefly responsible for the scores made,
for his splendid return of punts and

j

his end runs planted the ball within
striking distance. Willet made several

j

j

line plunges that netted good gains
and it was one of these that finally
hauled the ball over the line for the
touchdown.

j

MOUSE SfX-lHK- S LEAH.
After the rest between halves. Mo- -

line atartml in wlf h rrot t n

sweeping the Islanderg from their feet,
managed to edge in a score. The ball
wa kicked over the goal posts by Me-li-n

from the 34 yard line in the first
Dash of form displayed by Moline In
the kicking department. Rock Island
was eomewbat awed by the scoring of
their opponents and again they were
forced back to their line. On a run
from a punt formation Kittilsen waa
downed back of the goal line, thereby
giving Moline two point on a safety.
With the score 8 to 5 agtnst them, they
fought like demons and the Islanders
were unable to stay their onslaught

Can't Trifle !

With Nature
Fleeplessnees. Fhaky nerves,
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When Kittilsen tried to punt out of
danger, the Moline lice

the Islander Hue and blocked

the kick. the ball
which was blocked and ran, 15 yards
for a Beal kicked goal,
giving Moline 11 to the 8.

COME BACK.
In a few minutes the quarter ended

and the Islanders were in
of the ball but 90 yards from goal.
When the last period, the
locals, to win, forged into
the middle of the fie Id. They were i

stopped. They punted. Melin tried to
punt out of danger and his kick was
outside. It was Rock Island's ball on
the 35 yard line. The Islander rooiers
were cajoKng and

their team to fight, and fight they
did. Rock Island's big
tackle, was called back and it was but
a Fhort time till he had punched big
holes in that
linp of the Moline team and finally

the tall over the line. Huirhes

A STAR.
It is unfair to give any man on either

tram crt-iil- ; for the made by
ei'lier one. did the
most to win the victory. At any ra'f,
ihe Rock Island fans are giad to g;v- -

him all credit for he won the came
aflfr deep, black despair had led

over Df. 'amp and defeat sermed all
too ir.orr! nr. No on'.- - els? '
could have done what he did and 'ast
rjinht the local showod
their appr Nation. A3 Fa Ism. 'inn j

Ftnrrcd in the fourth quarter so ii:d i

Mar JIar,ts siiive forth, in the Feccr..l
His work was greatly admired by the
Mo!ine rooters, even though they had j

to accept defeat at his Lands.
ALL PLAY YYT7LL. j

Hughes e utj !:';vd all the i

way through the gnme. Time after'
time he best his way through the I'ae j

tr break up plays before they had i

started. His 'tackling was
good. Wright made

jail the way as did Wilict.
worl: on the line was up to

its usual s'andard and above it. His
gains through tackle were lare- - Sex- -

ton shelved the best form of any of
the tnds and Budelier was a cloe s- - c-- :
ond. Kmpke and were a'
little tOO anxious at the l.put'irirc hti.I
made a few fr,.,i ti.nt w.r tii-- i ...
their work after the had
rubbed off made up for all that. And
then Ki'tilsen played His
toe work scored the first Islander
points and put courage into his men.
It was not his fault that the safety was
infiHj ,i. ti-- j

ROCK ISHANT3 AKGUS 3IOXDAT, NOYEnTEIl

ROCK ISLAND HIGH SCHOOL FOOIBALL TEAM WHICH TRIUMPHED OVER

MOLINE SPECTACULAR GAME ISLAND CITY PARK SATURDAY
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' received offer resulted
have : f London meet Jim! three Nov.more disastrous

miEht have after holidays. j Forbes will meet winner of
touchdown fcr Moline and a difference
Cf four DOictS would have civen them

game, lr happened.
MELIX MOI.IK'1 ST

For Moline. Captain Mclin. with
four vears of experience m,fhn t1

of the team, but it better
than was expected cf hfm. In all Mo-
line used 17 men. Injuries forcing

of the players to fall back to the
f idelines while the fresher men went

,'into the fray. The Islanders used the
same men all way through. The
lineup.
Rock Island. Position. Moline.

i,t Kavanngh
Salzmann Fackler
Kmpke I.O Peacock

Soderstrom. Wood.
Hughes C Soderstrom

' West. King,
nehnamann RG West
Tremann RT Claus

Fleming and
Budelier. RE . Melin
Kittilsen. QB . Be!
MacManu LHB . . . .

Melin and
Writrht RHB .. Stowe
Willet FB ... Isaacson

Touchdowns Willet Soderstrom,
Sal7.rr.ann. Goals from touchdowns

Hughes. Field goals Kittilsen.
Mcl-n- . Safety Molia. Referee H. F.
Tarini. Cedar Falls normal. Cedar
Falls. Iowa. Umpire R. F. Richards,
Ceelar Falls. Field Judge DWendorf.
Wiuian, and Vashti. Head linesman
Woodniansee. William and Vashti.
Time of quarters 15 minutes'.

OFFICIALS WERE GOOD.
Never before has there been a more

general proval cf the wcrk of
onci.Tlff. Never when there was apen-- :
alty did either side any fallacieg jn

and accepted lcs with-- 'lout a mttrs'tr. Pas!.-;-! and Ttfcharts
ot the rem al at C dar Falls '

;I''a, teied as and umpire.
Dieter.dorf and Woodman see of i

W!!'ta: Vashti colleges !

ittfd at-- field S6 a-- i tad HsrB'.tn.
'ft'.o ,-

-. il
jcn

THE 20, mi.

field, The iBlander rooters Btayed well
within the limits provided for them,
but the Moline bunch Insisted on crowd-
ing over the wire, and finally after
breaking It, surged onto the field-Whi- le

the lower pcrtlon of the field
was crowded with spectators a Moline
rooter with pugilistic aspiration said
that he could whip anybody hailing
from Rock Island-- Simultaneously two
blows from two persons who resented
the Implication put b!m on his back
and he took the count. The fight was
a free-for-a- ll for a few minutes but the
police quelled the disturbance and with
the aid of the officials pushed the
crowd back of the sidelines.

PLAY ITS UAL TIIICKS.
Despite the unusally hard battle be

GERMANS, TOO, PLAN OVER-SE- A FLIGHT;
AMERICAN SAYS HE'LL BFaT fEM TO TT

..:J&i

PR. fA.L-A- GMS
If Or. Paul F. Gans. President
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Milwaukee, Wis., Nov 5fl Eddl( i

cnamtuon miaaie weipnt ci

has Eot or
EOt 10 accept.

Annapolis. Md.. Ncv. 20. An order
has been issued at the naval academy

me miasnipmen to net on
the Army-Nav- y football game Sat
urday. It is understood West Point
cadets &ent $5,000 to Annapolts to
W3ger on eleven.

Grinnell. Nov. 20. Huff,
the sprinter, who won so many

laurels for himself and will
Grinnell's track coach spring.

Chicago. Nov. 20. Harry the
"comeback champion," and his mana-
ger, "Kid" have
from the ast, Forbes

and "Young" Ketch- -

W it t: b.YJ.LOOXLST
XOT WORRYING SORT

Mrs. Melvin Vanlman, e of
the man who propose to
tl.t balloon "Akron" acro
the declares six- - Jsn't going

worry about her
"Worrying lo.-i'-t set a person

any place," she By, "and
I don't e what thtre to i
ebout. iiy huai.ar.-- thlr.kf It's j
aafa crd tt.at thy v.t:i aurcred in

th trip. Why eho-jldn'- t I T"
1

4

tween the teams, there was little
of the

the teams supporters. Early In the
game a Plow city Ian loosed
to which maroon and white colors had
been tied. After circling around the
field once, the deserted its col-

ors and swooped Into a friendly look-
ing barnyard in the ncighborhod. The
Islanders were little luckier their
choice of birds to carry colors. A nice,
kindly old owl was released
from moorings early the game,
and because of the light would not fly.
It wa3 tied to gcal post and there It
held the When dusk
settled over the field the old bird was
in Its element and carried the crimson
and gold high into the air.

the lookout

Vja:" s..;::.

dirigible balloon successful eficrtsResident Taft Secretary Navv Meyer in "Southardproposed across Atlantic. Va:;!iru.i, liiot airholeAroxx," postpone over-Atlant- ic Right T.xt year asplanned. Tho ready Ter.enfTe Hrt' CanJieyer oruer American warships keep

at Atlantic City.
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cl. The former bantam weight cham- -

p;on mc.p a diz nit in ine en si ana

Eddie O'Kecf -- Louisiana bout, wh'cii
is scheduled to take rlace hofore the
West End A. C. cf New Orleans on
Thursday night. If Forbes is the vic-
tor in this bout he will mect'Frankie
B'irns at N'-- Orleans on Der. 2-- over
he route. After the bo. it on

Nov. 30 Forbes will journey to Wii;:eri-harre- .

Pa., where he will meet "Your.g"
Wagner during the first week in De-
cember. The boxer also has secured
three weeks of theatrical work, his
first appearance to be in Allentown,
Pa.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 20. Threat-
ened deadlock over the selection of a
referee for the Thanksgivine day fight
between Ad Wolgp.st and Freddie
WeLsh has been avoided by Welsh's i

n ort - r - nf Tir'u ,. Con Vt-fi- nuv,i. i - iv ii TV i Cl il i tail
elsco, upon whom Wolgast and iil:i
manager, Tom Jones, insisted.

COULOK'S ATHLETICS
r-- m i nr-rnn- r 1 1 i 1 1 ! i

straicht forward paw the third

RiOT IN MOLINE

FOLLOWING GAME

Local Celebrants Try Danger-ou- s

Feat of Parading
Through Streets.

MADE TARGET FOR ROCKS

Regular Melee Occurs but Fortu-
nately No One Is Injured-Car-ried

Coffin.

Infuriated by the school spirit dis-

played by 'about 120 Rock Island high
school pupils and members of the
alumni who went to Moline at a late
hour Saturday night tn a chartered car,
hundreds of Plow City fellows crowd-
ed about the local crowd as they left
the car, and within a few minutes
there was one, awful melee ended on-
ly after the Islanders were well on
their way back to their own beloved
city. It was a little before 10 o'clock
when the bunch started for Moline.
There had been a big bonfire on the
levee, talks by every member of the
team who hied Into Eight and by the
Hon. G. Washington McCaskrln who
installed himself as master of cere-
monies. With fully 300 in line and
with dx able bearers carrying a cas-
ket which contained Moline's cham-
pionship aspirations the bunch start-
ed through Rock Island.

PARA DE THROUGH TOWN.
The Argus office was the first place

visiied and then the crowd filed
through the New Harper. Following a
demonstration there the L. S. Mc-Cab- e

& Co., and Young & McComVs
department stores were paraded.

The curtain for "Uncle Tom's Cab-
in' had just been hoisted at the Illi-

nois theatre and the scene in which
Eva eoars heavenward had been
r ached when the bunch tapped on the
doors for admission. Hut Manager
K'ily Klinck preferred that the boys
remain outside for fear of too great a
disturbance and his wishes were read-
ily respected. The Empire vaudeville
theatre was visited and its doors were
opened to the bunch by Manager E. T.
Dolly. Quietly the paraders marched
half way down the middle aisle and
lack along the side. Giving a yell
for the manager, they left. Having ex-

hausted their lungs and battle grounds,
Moline was picked as a nice, quiet, lit-
tle ground for a walk and half of the
parauers walked and ran to the car
barn, grabbed the only available car
and crew and were off for Moline.

STORM IH SlMtSS t KVTKR.
Entrance 10 the heart of the eastern

i.;:u'e was niauo miust great vocal
noise from the throats of the victors'
rooters. Still bearing the prettily
j.a;rted coffin, the six bearers left the
Tr at the corner o Fifteenth street
:md Fifth avenue. Hardly had the last
of the invaders left the equipage when
t ii others were attacked. In a jiffy,

jtl.'o Moline bunch had buried the colIin
in t !!.. nii'lot of mass of splinters and
cV.'hn.-;- . Then they had the temerity
to bombard the Islanders with all sortri

iff r:ii"siles. One of tue Moline braves
attacked .n Islander. He had been
snicking a cii-ra- r, hut it, in company
with a couple of his molars, journeyed
down into his throat as the result of a
well directed blow. Filially the crowd
was back on the car and then aged
e"-- s and rather hard bri'.'k bats were
vailed at the ear. The were
pulled down to protect the Islanders
from the flying glass, and after with-
standing the shock of bombardment
fcr 15 iniautos. Conductor Hant man-
aged to crawl on to the top of the car
."r. l hold the trolley in place. Ho was
the object of several poorly directed
missiles itnd escaped them all. The
motorman was not so fortunate. He
va.-- . struck in the face by a Hying brick
!nd stunned. He was barely able to
rink to his post, but thanks to his
work the Islanders finally were able
to escape the Moline crowd.

FOLK E SOT ItV SIGHT.
A riot call that had been turned Into

HOV TO TREAT
OLD SORES

The proper way the only sao
cessfal way to treat an old sore
is to destroy its source. Not by
dangerous sursical operations or
trritaiiaa. "AmiW nitM.' hni'by Nature's true method of purify
ing the blood and filling the circu-
lation with rich, nourishing proper-
ties; then the cure will be natural

1 1 : xi -- t.. i"tricui uuy unuer- -

Tonecy, composea or ine most neai- -

MLL DCrunc ILLim Stand how imparities in the blood
! will infect some weak point on our

Chicag. Team Put. Up Hard Scrap - hy continually dis-b- ut

AIol;,.e I leven Shot,, It j cnarging impariiies into it keep the
Superiority. !

pflCe Qpen ffJ ff
.n af;el1d covered with snow Mo- - cycnc Bcer formed. Nothing

lines eieven defeated Johnny. . . ,
Coulon's Chicago Athletics yesterday tnsn u s0 sare to produce a Cure
afternoon on Athletic field, Moline,! of these old SOTCS OS S. S. S. This
12 to 6. On an intercepted forward m0fdicine is Nature's perfect bloodpass in the first cjuarter end on a , .

in ,

'

'

ea.u more than so yards, for ii- - penetrating and blood-purifyi-
ng

llni's points. Chicago scored Its
points in the first quarter and f or PPf " TemOCtS eVep par--a

while it looked as though the game; tide of impurity OT morbid matter
would end In a tie. Turner, former j from the circulation, and assists
Northwestern quarterback, showed ; Eature in the increasing of healthful,
his ability by going through the II-- nutritions corpuscles in the blood,
lint team for lcng galna. Even s. S. S. maters pure blood, and pure
though the field was slirpery. he was blood is Nature's unfailing cure for
able to snake his way through. Rob--; CM sores. ICvery sunerer with an old.
erts, former Carlisle end, piajed 60re should use S. S. S.. because it
with Ccrilcn's team end he, tco, is the remedy they most need. Book
showed his c!s.z. The team is the on Sores and Ulcus and medical ad-L- st

that tha Iilinl has been pitted ; vice frte. S.S.S. is sold at drug stores.
esaisst. j THE S WjT ZPLCiFIC CO.. AOuaia. Gm.

THE

The Best oi the BIgb-Grad- e

the police did little good till the car
was out of sight and then the bunch
subsided. It was the first time that
Invasion of Moline had been made and
the boys intended to have only a peao
able little chat with the defeated
neighbors. They had intended to re-

frain from talking of the gime, but of
course their faces showed too much
of the spirit of happiness for the self
control of the Plow City mob. Had
the easterners won, they would have
done the same thing, for they had a
nice little box all fitted for such a
trip, and of course their disappoint-
ment was great.

NO OMB IXJTRED.
Aside from the injury of the motor-ma- n,

Mr. Rosenbaum, no one was hurt
badly. X show their appreciation of
the efforts of the car crew the special
car passengers took up a collection
Saturday night and with what is secur-
ed today, are going to make a little
present to each of them.

Football
LOCAL.

Rock Island, 14; Moline. 11.

Davenport, 39; Keokuk, 0.
Moline Illini, 12; Coulon's Athletics,

WEST.
Chicago, C; Cornell, 0.

Wisconsin, 6; Minnesota, 6.

Illlinois, 27; Northwestern, 13.

Michigan, 11; Pennsylvania, 9.

Turdue, 33; Rose Poly., 6.

Iowa, 0; Ames, 9.

Nebraska, 29; Kansas, 0.

Ohio State. 0; Oberlin, 0.

Cornell, 49; Coe, 0.

Knox, 0; Beloit, 0.

Case, 5; Buchtel, 0.

Butler, 3; De Pauw. 0.
Reserve, 1C; Carnegie Tech., 0.
Washington, 6; Drake, 6.

St. Louis, 5; Missouri, 0.
Mount Union, 3; Hiram, 0.

Kansas Aggies, 3; Arkansas, 0.
Marquette, 43; Creighton, 17.
Loyola, 16; Dixon, 11.
Cincinnati, 11; Miami, 0.
Ixunbard, 30; Bradley Tech., 0.
Colorado College, 11 ; Mines, 0.

l.ake Forest, C; Monmouth, 0.
Olivet, 5; Albion, 0.
Colorado, 9; Utah, 0.
Otterbein, 6; Wesleyan, 5.
Washington, 29; Oregon, 3.
Denver University, C; Wyoming, 0.

EAST.
Princeton, 6; Yale, 3.
Harvard, 5; Dartmouth. 3.
Navy, 0; Penn State, 0.
Army, 12; Colgate, 6.
Brown, K; Vermont, 0.
Syracuse, 12; Carlisle, 11.
Williams, 8; Amherst, 0.
Pittsburgh, 12; W. and J., 0.
Trinity, 24; Haverford. 6.
Swarthmore, 18; Dickinson, 0.
Lehigh, 8; Franklin and Marshall, 0.
Burknc-11- , 20; Muhlenburg, 3.

SOUTH.
Georgetown, 9; Virginia, 0.

Johns Hopkins. 17; St. John's, 0.
Vanderbilt, 21; Mississippi, 0.
Swanee, 3; Alabama, 0.
Transylvania, 12; Kentucky, 5.
North Carolina, 4; W. and L. 0.
Virginia Military, 80; Catholic U.. 0.
Georgia, 5; Georgia Tech., 0.
Davidson, 10; South Carolina, 0
Richmond, 11; Roanoke, 6.

Bingham, 48; Chattanooga, 0.
South western, 15; Louisiana, 6.
Texas, 18; Auburn, 6.
Mercer, 20; Clemson, 6.

PREPARATORY.
Oak Park. 24; Hyde Park, 0.
Englewood. 3; University Msh, 0.
Iane, 10; Wendell Phillips, 0.
Lake, 21; Lake View, 0.
Un Minors, 9; St. Phillips, 0.
Bowc-n- , 23; High Minors, 6.
Crane, 12; Oak Park Minors, 3.

Claims Iowa Championship.
East Den Moines high schejol by de

feating Iowa City Saturday 13 to 0, se
cured a powerful grip on the state
high school championship, the only
other contender being Cllntoa high
school. Iowa City and Clinton both
defeated the local high school by the
narrowest of scores.

Davenport Wln Easily.
Davenport high echoed had no diffi-

culty In defeating the team from Keo-
kuk Saturday afternoon, the final count
being 34 to 0.

Saloon Evil Is Pulpit Topic
Bloomington, Nov. 2. Churrhes of

Bloomlngton devoted their services
yesterday largely to the Antl saloon
league movement, and puipltg were

by a number of leading

8

Delicious
Cake

Is Easily Made
when you use Rumford. It
makes cake more delicious,
more digestible, lighter, of
finer texture and flavor,
hr.; The cake retains its
fresh condition longer than
when any other baking
powder b used.

WHOLESOME
BAKING POWDER

Saturday

Baking Powders No Alum

town speakers, among them being
Rev. John E. Ctrrzon of Chicago.

"A fine piece of cloth my

boy. I never saw you

wear a better looking

suit." ;

"Yes, I am pleased with

it. I had it made by a
good merchant tailor. The

cloth is one of the

GUARANTEED

.,, FABRICS

We have a full line of

these guaranteed fabrics.

Call and be rrfeasured

for one of them today.

E. F. DORN
MI ItOIANT TAILOIt

1812 Second Avenue.

Arc You Hungry?
EAT AT

GOLTMAN'S
NEW D

Restaurant
1917 Second Avenue.

Serves a

SPECIAL 25c

DINNER & SUPPER
P.

Your choice of at least

three kinds of meats with

vegetables and a dessert.
Quickest service in the
city. A La Carte menu

all day.

Tailoring & Paniforium Co.

1928 Fourth Avenue. '
"The place to buy your suh

or overcoat."
Suits cleaned and pressrd,

$1.25.
Suits sponged and pressed,

60 cents.
Overcoats cleaned and press-

ed $1.25.
Hats cleaned and blocked

50 cents.
Old phone 1777-Y- .
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